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The Board and the Headmaster of
The Scots School
cordially invite you to the

Annual Speech Day
and presentation of prizes
Wednesday, 5th December 2018 at 11:00 a.m.
Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre

Guest Speaker
Mr Tim Hector
Scots Old Boy
1942-1950

All parents, family and friends of the school are welcome to attend.
A light lunch will be served on the upper mezzanine level
immediately following the ceremony.

This Week . . .

To Ponder . . .
Christmas: Presents and Promises.

New Uniform
designs
Uniform Shop Hours

God promised King David that one of his descendants would always rule. About a
thousand years later an angel appears to a ‘soon to be bride’ and announces the
fulfilment of God’s great promise through the gift of a wonderful present. His Son.
“Don’t be afraid, Mary,” the angel told her, “for you have found favour with God!
You will conceive and give birth to a son, and you will name him Jesus. He will be
very great and will be called the Son of the Most High. The Lord God will give
him the throne of his ancestor David. And he will reign over Israel forever; his
Kingdom will never end!”...Luke 1:30-33[NLT-SE]
Let me encourage you this Christmas to reflect on the claim that Jesus is God’s
gift to us. The gift of a good King whose rule will never end.
. . . Chaplain

From the Headmaster . . .
It was a real privilege for me to be in attendance at the ISA Heads and Sports
Masters’ Dinner last Sunday night where two staff from Scots All Saints College
were honoured with awards.
Mr Scott Gardner was honoured with an award for Service to Sport in the ISA at
All Saints College for 19 years dedicated service. Mr Justin Adams also received
an award for Service to Sport in the ISA for his 15 years dedicated service to students
and the sporting program at The Scots School. The citations read by the ISA
Convenor listed not only their achievements at the two schools but the number of
representative teams they had coached or managed over their time. Both men
responded gracefully with the key message being that they do it for the students
and the love of sport. We are extremely fortunate to have two men who are so
dedicated.
I thoroughly enjoyed being a part of the ‘Back to Saints’ Day at All Saints’ College last Saturday. There
were well lover 300 old boys and girls and past staff present to celebrate the wonderful history of the College.
Father Paul led a beautiful Chapel Service under the trees and spoke eloquently about the challenges of change.
Dr Tim Wright, Headmaster from 1993-2002, gave the main address at the function afterwards. I had the small
task of letting all those present understand a little about the structure of the new school and the integration
process. I wish to thank all the students who served food and conducted College tours. I also wish to thank the
Old Bathurstians’ Committee for their outstanding work in preparation for this event.
I wish the All Saints’ students going on their Outdoor Education Experience next week all the best. Outdoor
education provides a wonderful opportunity for personal challenge and growth, leadership development through
team work, and an appreciation of our wonderful natural environment. These experiences are incredibly important
in the context of a rich and diverse educational experience and it is important that all students attend. The new
Year 12 from both schools will join together for a leadership camp as well. The purpose of this camp is to prepare
them for the rigours of Year 12 and the HSC. I look forward to joining with them and leading them through a
session.
I ask all parents to keep a close watch on the Integration Update every week with so much important
information being conveyed regarding the new college for next year. I wish to thank the Communications and
Marketing Team who have been tireless in their efforts over the last four months in preparation for next year. Mrs
Mel Monico has been working with us part time as a consultant to lead the CME Team however, I am delighted
to announce that she will be joining the staff from December full time as the Director of Community Engagement
& Marketing.
I look forward to the many important events that mark the end of a school year; each carries a little extra
significance this year as they are the last such events in the current schools. I am really looking forward to the
Infants’ Thanksgiving Service on Friday, the two Year 6 Valedictory Dinners, The Cadet Ceremonial Parade, two
carol services and two Speech or Presentation Days. These events are important signifiers of who we are and
what is really important. I look forward to joining with you to celebrate these occasions.
Have a good week…
David Gates

From the Deputy Head . . .
Speech Day - 5th December 2018 -- Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre
As we look forward our final activities for the 2018 school year, I would like to remind parents/carers and students
of the following compulsory school events:
* Tuesday, 4th December - Junior (9:00-11:00am) and Senior (12:30-3:20pm) Awards Assemblies
Parents are welcome to attend.
* Tuesday, 4th December - The Ceremonial Parade of The Scots School Cadet Unit
The Ceremonial Parade takes place on the Old Boys’ Oval at the front of the school.
All cadets will report to Q-Store immediately following the awards assembly for outfitting
The P&F will host a BBQ tea with sausage and steak sandwiches for sale outside the Hall, or bring a picnic.
*Tuesday, 4th December - Carols Service outside the Hall - front garden area
* Wednesday, 5th December - SPEECH DAY - Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre
All students K-12 are required to attend.
Day students are to be taken to BMEC by parents/carers. Boarders are driven to the BMEC
Please ensure blazers, trousers and kilts are clean and pressed
Shoes should be polished and immaculate
A haircut appropriate to The Scots School, neat, tidy and combed
Girls to wear hair tied back and with optional black or blue ribbons
All students must be seated in their assigned seats by 10:30 a.m. Please note students sit as a student
body on the left-hand side of the auditorium. Parents are to be seated on the right-hand side.
Parents, please be mindful of the restrictive parking rules in the Bathurst CBD. Many spots are 1 hour
only. Longer parking is available in the RSL Carpark off of George Street and on some adjoining streets.
Students receiving prizes on Speech Day, as well as musicians, band and highland dancers will be taken to the
Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre on Monday, 3rd December for a rehearsal.

All Saints Campus Student Leaders
Congratulations to the following students on their appointments as Student Leaders on the All Saints Campus of Scots
All Saints College for 2019.
Captains
Emily Brown
Zane Newham
Vice Captains
Charlotte Bertwistle
Brody Paterson
Student Leaders
Xavier Adams
Francesca Burke
Megan Cooke
Sarah-Joy Day
Hannah Gill
James Hillsdon
Noah Siede
Lachlan Thomas

Tracey M Leaf
Dip Teach, B.A, M.A.

Deputy Head

Senior Writing Club . . .

Bermagui The Beautiful South Coast
Are you looking for a place to go these holidays?
Why not try Bermagui. This amazing part of
Australia is located on the south coast. When
arriving in Bermagui you are met with ocean
views, if you are lucky enough you may even
see whales or a pod of dolphins in the bay. Not
only are there amazing views but there are many
places you can go and visit, there are many
beaches that are safe and patrolled, there is an
amazing swimming spot called ‘The Blue Pool’
this ocean pool is a very calm spot for an early
morning swim with a view of the ocean. Not
only are there great locations to visit in the town
of Bermagui but there is also great food. There
are many local bakeries and seafood shops which
sell freshly cooked food. This location is a great
spot for families and friends.

El Chapo & The Trial
El Chapo has finally started his trials in New
York under heavy surveillance. El Chapo is the
boss of the world’s largest drug cartel named
the Sinaloa cartel. Today he was transported
from Mexico to New York for his first Trial at
the high security Federal Courthouse. At the trial,
the prosecutors alleged that El Chapo smuggled
more than 10 million dollars worth of cocaine
and marijuana across the USA border every
single day. According to assistant U.S attorney
Adams Fels, he uses trucks, planes, ships and
even submarines to transport the drugs. His
lawyer defended El Chapo saying that he was
used as a scapegoat so that the real boss would
not be captured. He also said that the Mexican
Government was bribed into letting El Chapo
not be captured in exchange for thousands of
US dollars.
The Brooklyn federal court is under high
security that the even jurors and the judge have
to be taken into high security.Each day El Chapo
must be taken under heavy surveillance every
time he crosses the Brooklyn Bridge. Before
today’s first trial, The NYPD checked inside the
Brooklyn Federal Court to make sure there were
no bombs that may have been planted inside.
After cooperation from a few of El Chapo’s
former allies, they will provide testimonies on
the second day of the trials against El Chapo.
They cooperated after a promise of a reduction
on their sentences. Other witnesses are under
witness protection at the moment.Numerous
videos and audio recordings will also be used
as evidence during the next trial. El Chapo is
currently held at a maximum security prison as
he has previously escaped from prison on 2
occasions.

Integration Update
INTEGRATION UPDATE #24 - Week 6
Uniforms revealed
It’s been a much-anticipated announcement, and everyone has been very patient while the finer details of the new
Scots All Saints College uniforms have been designed. After much consultation, the Uniform Committee has
made recommendations to the College Council who have approved and endorsed the designs for hats, ties, school
bags, Pre-Kindergarten and sports uniforms.
The Uniform Committee and our suppliers, Noone have been working tirelessly to fast track the production of
uniforms so they will be ready for delivery in the week before school starts from 21 January 2019. A static display
of uniforms will be on show from early December in the Uniform Shop located on All Saints Campus. The
Uniform Shop will be open in December for fittings of new students first. These dates will be sent to new families
via email, so they can make an appointment to book their child’s fitting. Fittings for current students will be held
in January. We ask that parents make an appointment. Please see further information on booking dates and times in
the price list below and available on the school websites.
All students will be required to purchase their house polos, sports shorts and house swimming caps as the old
houses are now superseded before the swimming carnival in February.
Current Scots and All Saints College uniforms will be acceptable to be worn during the 2-year transition and phase
out period. We ask that you do not mix and match uniforms to maintain the integrity of our new SASC brand and
preserve the tradition of the current uniforms.
We are pleased to reveal these components of the new Scots All Saints College uniforms:

Soft Shell Tracksuit Jacket
Middle and Senior School

Integration Update continues . . .

Sports Polo

Sports Shorts
Trackpants

Pre-Kindergarten Polo

Pre-Kindergarten and Junior School Tracksuit

House Polos
Mawson

Booth

Cuthbert

Dunlop

Cowan

Ties
Junior

Bags and hats

Middle

Senior

New College photography and film production
You may have noticed the photographer and film crew around the College in the past week as we continue to build
our new image library for Scots All Saints College. It was an exciting time for many students when they were
asked to wear a new school tie, jumper or sports shirt to star in the new film. We are fortunate to have many
budding performers in our midst and some very helpful students who enjoyed assisting the crew with lighting,
sound and props. Expect to see many familiar faces from across the College community featured in the new film,
‘space to be’ which celebrates the wonderful opportunities presented by Scots All Saints College. Here’s a behind
the scenes look at the making of the video with some of the new uniforms featured.

Scots All Saints College Investment and Upgrades
It is an exciting time to be a student and indeed, part of the Scots All Saints College community generally as more
than $2 million investment in capital works, infrastructure improvements and resources for the start of 2019 is
now underway.
ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) has received a boost with new junior school ipads, virtual
servers, wifi extension and 20 massive screens will support our learners to be future ready.
Thompson House for girls has recently had a makeover with new partitions, cupboards and blinds. The upgrade to
Junior Boys Boarding, Ives House will commence shortly and new single rooms for Year 12 students have been
renovated. Once developments to the Boarding Houses are complete, the College will be able to cater to 170
students with plenty of room for further expansion.
With the summer months upon us, students will appreciate the new air conditioning units currently being installed
into classrooms on Scots Campus ready for the start of 2019. This upgrade represents a $100K investment for 2030 new air conditioning units across the College.

Student Publication Naming Competition – judging underway
Entries closed last Friday for the ‘Name it and Claim it’ student publication naming competition to win 1 of 2
brand new BYOD laptops worth $1500 each. It was pleasing to see 58 entries from current year 6 to Year 11
students across the College. A judging panel with representatives from Prefects, Middle School Captains and
College Council have the challenging task of deciding their preference for a new eNewsletter and Year book to be
presented to the College Council this weekend for endorsement. Winners will be announced in next week’s
Integration Update.
2019 Dining Hall Lunch Preference
In preparation for the start of the new school year, the College is requesting you to nominate your preference for
lunches in the Dining Hall for your child/children as soon as possible and before 4 December 2018. This will help
staff to plan resources and catering to support nutritious meals for our students. There are two lunch options for
your consideration:
Option 1 – Daily lunch provided in the Dining Hall for 2019
Option 2 – Bring your own lunch from home
We understand that the preference of you and your child may change throughout the year, so you can always
alter your preference at any time by simply contacting Reception.
Please click HERE for further details and to fill out the Lunch Preference Form. All forms must be returned to
College Reception by 4 December 2018 to enable Lunch Passes to be prepared.

Communications, Marketing and Enrolments Team

Junior School News . . .
Year 6 Fundraiser Day and Dinner- Mufti Day this Wednesday!
Year 6 will host a final fundraising activity day next Wednesday 28th November. All students will have the
opportunity to be involved in a range of fun activities and games from 12:00-2pm. Students can dress in ‘mufti’ on
the day.
$5 will enable students to participate in all activities and this should be brought to school in a clearly labelled
envelope. This is the final fundraiser by Year 6 for the year and will go towards their gift to the school. It is sure to
be a fun day!
The Year 6 Graduation Dinner will be held on the evening of Wednesday 28th November.
Lithgow Fete Details
A reminder that students will attend the annual Lithgow Fete and production next Friday 30th November. A permission
note has been posted on School Stream. Students can also bring up to $20 to spend at the Lithgow Fete. This
money should be brought in on the day of the fete in a clearly labelled bag.
Junior School Awards Assembly
This will be held in Aikman Hall on Tuesday 4th December, starting at 9:15am. Students will need to be dressed in
full school uniform and should ensure that they arrive at school prior to 9am. I’m looking to seeing many parents
and friends at the assembly as we celebrate our year. All students are acknowledged at this assembly and a range of
awards will be presented. All students should be dressed in the full school uniform.
Speech Day
Similarly, students need to ensure that they are at The Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre by 10:30am on
Wednesday 5th December, for Speech Day. Please note that there are no classes on this day and students need to go
straight to the venue with parents. Students will sit in a designated area and must be dressed in their immaculate
school uniform. A light lunch will follow before students are dismissed and free to leave with their parents. Year 6
awards and class book prizes for Academic Excellence and Application and Achievement are presented at Speech
Day along with Outstanding Academic Achievement and Outstanding Academic Effort.
2019 Buses
Bathurst Buslines would like to reassure parents; their services will ensure Scots All Saints College Bathurst
students can travel to and from home and each campus as easily as possible.
Bathurst Buslines requires all parents who wish to use the town bus service for their child/ children to apply for
free school travel passes ASAP. Once your details are on their database, they will be able to better predict when
and how students will catch each service. Please go online to apply via the following link - https://
apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/howToApply
SPEECH & DRAMA CLASSES 2019
Scots All Saints College
In 2019, Speech & Drama classes will be offered to Junior/Middle school children who are interested.
The lessons are held at school and are scheduled during recess, lunchtimes or after school on a Tuesday afternoon.
Other possible afternoons will be offered depending on enrolments.
The program has been held at All Saints’ College campus for the past six years and we look forward to continuing
in 2019.

The following aspects of speech and drama will be offered as part of the classes: Confidence building skills, public
speaking, speech correction and sound clarity, improvement of minor speech faults, performance, characterisation
work, diction exercises for speech improvement, drama activities, voice projection and development of facial
expression.
Small group lessons and private lessons are available.
All students get the opportunity to participate in the Bathurst Eisteddfod and the IMEB Speech & Drama Annual
Examinations each year if they wish.
Estimated Cost per students is $230 per term per student for small group lessons.
If your child is interested, please contact teacher Mrs Kristie Thorne on
0414 722 545 or email encoredrama@bigpond.com ASAP and preferably by Monday 3rd December in order for
scheduling to commence for 2019.
Many thanks,
Kristie Thorne
Speech & Drama Principal
SASC Intensive Swimming Lessons – Holiday Program
We will not be offering an intensive learn to swim program during the term this year.
In the absence of an intensive swimming program during the school term we are offering an intensive
swimming program during the January school holidays for 2 weeks.
Week 1

from the 7th January to the 11th January, 2019

Week 2

from the 21st January to the 25th January, 2019

The suggested time for the intensive swimming program is from 10 am until 12 midday.
This program will offer something for all the swimming levels of the students from Pre-Kindy to Year 12.
For our Learn to Swim students, the lesson will consist of a 1 teacher to one student ratio for a ½ hour lesson at
the cost of $80.00 for the week. If you enrol for the second week it will be $150 for both weeks.
For the junior school swimmers, we will be running clinics on all strokes in preparation for those that will be
competing in our swimming carnivals. For the senior school students, we will also be focussing on carnival
preparation which will focus on developing endurance and stroke correction. The cost of these programs will be
determined on the number of enrolments.
If you would like more information or you would like to enrol your child/children for the Intensive Holiday
swimming program please contact Sharon Inwood by emailing through swimming@scots.nsw.edu.au
Enrolment information needs to include:
Child/Children name/s
Ages (Jan 2019)
Which week you would like to enrol
Contact email and phone numbers
Any medical issues that may be affected by swimming
Sharon Inwood (Co-coordinator of swimming)
Justin Adams (Sportsmaster)

Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder:Sadie Chapman, Elizabeth Alexander and Dylan McArdle
Year One: Emmeline Jacobsen, Anastasia Harris and Divjot Nat
Year Two:
Year Three:Timothy Gittins and Zoe Banning
Year Four:Alec Lewis, Grayson Jacobsen, Benjamin Reynolds and Lucy Roohan
Year Five:Oliver Carroll, Kane Lucas, William Wallace, William Host and Jessica McGarry
Year Six: Luke Burgess and Laura Scott
Citizenship Awards
Last week our focus was on aiming to get better at all things.
Awards were presented to:
Kinder: Otto Meurer
Year One: Jye Christian
Year Two:
Year Three:Gracie White
Year Four:Angus Gossland
Year Five:Oscar Yordanoff
Year Six: Jacob Brown
Up-coming Dates to remember
Year 6 Graduation Dinner- Wednesday 28th November
Year 6 Fundraising Day- Wednesday 28th November
Lithgow Concert and Mini Fete- Friday 30th November
Highland Dancing Assembly Performance- Monday 3rd December
Junior School Awards Service- Tuesday 4th December
Carols Evening- Tuesday 4th December- 6pm
Speech Day- Wednesday 5th December
Cricket Draw

Scots All Saints College Games, Saturday 24th November
Team Name
Opponent
Venue
SASC 7s White (Master Blaster)
St Pat’s Blue
Scots Master
Blaster
SASC 7s Blue (Master Blaster)
RUCC Tim Paine
Brooke Moore
Park
SASC 9s (Master Blaster)
ORC Gold
George Park #2
SASC 10 Years White
RUCC
Stiles #2
SASC 10 Years Blue
St Pat’s
Raglan Public School
12 Years
Lithgow
Watsford Oval, Lithgow
Master Blaster players please be at the ground at 9am for a 9.15 start (unless your coach asks you to be
earlier).
Under 10s and 12s please be at the ground at 8.30am for an 8.45 start (unless your coach asks you to be
earlier).
If there is wet weather, please check the Bathurst District Junior Cricket Association Facebook Page on
Saturday morning to check if games are still on.

Under 10s White Report
Conditions were freezing for the SASC U/10s White team on Saturday and I was left wondering why I hadn’t
checked the forecast. Captain Callum won the toss and elected to field first. It proved to be a great decision with
White claiming 12 wickets in total. There were some very nice bowling figures including Jonathan with 3 for 4
off 2, Jack McRae 3 for 6 off 3 and Timothy Gittins 2 for 5 off 3. Toby also picked up a couple of valuable
wickets whilst Lacey bowled a super delivery to send the stumps packing. Lucy bowled with great accuracy
only going for 7 runs off 3 overs. Callum and Lacey enjoy the wicket keeping role. In total Lithgow made 12-68
from their 12 overs.
In reply, Callum (15) and Jonathan (21) got us off to a blistering start whilst Tim (18) and Jack (13) also joined
in the fun. Claire played one of the shots of the day, as she drove the ball straight down the ground narrowly
missing the boundary. Runs proved hard to come by lower down the order with Toby, Jacob and Lacey not
receiving many deliveries on the pitch. In the end it was a comprehensive performance as SASC White reached
6-117 off their 20 overs.
Anthony Roohan
Under 10s Blue
What a fabulous game of cricket we witnessed in round 5.
Captain Danny won the toss by picking “hills” and elected to field first.... and what an astute decision this was.
The overall level of fielding was amazingly high. Leading from the front was Charlie taking a good catch and
Grayson effecting a great runout with a direct hit and taking a brilliant one handed catch above his head. The
backing up in the field was superbly lead out by Danny and Neel.
The bowling efforts of the team began with some great early wickets ably assisted by Neel and Charlie getting
three wickets each (Charlie also being on a hat-trick but just missing out) limited the opposition to 10 for 98.
Batting was elegantly lead by Oscar and Bryce each getting 26 and 28 respectively. Neel snuck some great
singles and Andy hit some great shots also. Ben battled some bruising opposition fielding to help SASC Blue to
2 for 135 for a great victory.
The overall standard was extremely good with player of the match going to Neel.
Adrian Jacobsen

Woolworths Master Blaster SASC Blue v City Colts
Last Saturday we played City Colts at Loco Oval. We only had a few players to start so City Colts allowed us to bat
first. Jacob and Rory opened the batting very confidently and enjoyed their partnership. Jye found the boundary 4
times and Alexander expertly batted the ball through City Colts fielding. Dylan and Max were our most successful
partnership, adding 34 runs to our tally. Our bowling style is improving every week and we thank Mr Smart for
helping during bowling training. Hayden is defiantly benefiting from the extra coaching, he very confidently run
up to bowl very accurately on Saturday and was certainly enjoying himself. Thank you to Alexander for our
yummy fruit. Thank you to Hayden’s Dad for scoring.
SASC Blue Player of the Week – Rory Hutchinson
If you haven’t downloaded the ‘MyCricket’ App yet, I encourage you to.
Don’t forget your hat, joggers and water bottle on Wednesday afternoon for training at ASC at 3:45 pm. Training
concludes at 4:30. Please don’t forget to write in Blue Student Diaries if you are catching the bus.
Next Saturday, Round 6, SASC Blue play RUCC Tim Paine at Brooke Moore Park. Please be at the grounds by
9 am as games start at 9:15
Mrs Lyn Inglis
Woolworths Master Blaster SASC White v RUCC Tim Paine.
Lucas was our Captain this week and was very enthusiastic. On the toss Lucas elected to bat first. Our batters
started well with Lucas and Div both adding runs to our opening score. Then the girls came in to bat,and Sadie hit
quite a few 4’s while Charlotte ran so fast between the stumps adding another 20 to our run tally. Our last batters
were Kobe and Otto. Kobe hit some strong 4’s and Otto progressively hit the ball forward for our team. After a
short break we were sent out onto the field and our fielding is getting stronger each week. Div, Charlotte and Sadie
were fast at returning the ball to the wicket and Kobe, Lucas and Otto worked hard on their bowling style. It was
a fast moving game and it is great seeing how quickly our new students are learning the rules and strategies of the
game. It was a close game and all players played well!
Thank you to David Chapman for scoring and the Smart family for bringing some watermelon and oranges to
share.
SASC White Player of the Week – Charlotte Knight
Don’t forget your hat, joggers and water bottle on Wednesday afternoon for training at ASC at 3:45pm.
Next Saturday SASC White play St Pats Blue at The Scots School Oval at 9:15am.
Mrs Jennie White
SASC 9s
The Scots All Saints College 9s played City Colts on their home ground at the All Saints Campus on Saturday.
Harrison offered to play for the Colts to even out the teams which showed great
sportsmanship! Georgia was our Captain and chose to send the Colts into bat first.
There was an overall improvement in the field and our bowling is becoming more
accurate all the time. Wickets were taken by Jenson, Charlie (2) and Alex (2).
Our batting innings featured some strong partnerships.Hamish and Amtoj started
well with Hamish reaching the boundary quite a few times for some double points.
Alex and Charlie kept our run-rate ticking along while Jenson and Georgia teamed
up for some great running between the wickets.
Louis and Carter finished off our innings well.
We finished with 137 runs for the morning.
Thank you to Wayne for scoring for us again.
Player of the Match went to Hamish for his great batting and excellent fielding;
the opposition couldn’t get anything past him!

SASC 10 White
Conditions were freezing for the Scots All Saints College Under 10s White team on Saturday and I was left
wondering why I hadn’t checked the forecast. Captain Callum won the toss and elected to bowl, a decision that
bore plenty of fruit with White claiming 12 wickets in total. There were some very nice bowling figures recorded
including Jonathan with 3 for 4 off 2, Jack McRae 3 for 6 off 3 and Timothy Gittins 2 for 5 off 3.
Toby also picked up a couple of valuable wickets whilst Lacey bowled a super delivery to send the stumps packing.
Lucy bowled with great accuracy only going for 7 runs off 3 overs while Callum and Lacey enjoy the wicket
keeping role.
In total Lithgow made 12-68 from their 12 overs.
In reply, Callum (15) and Jonathan (21) got us off to a blistering start whilst Tim (18) and Jack (13) also joined in
the fun. Claire played one of the shots of the day as she drove the ball straight down the ground narrowly missing
the boundary. Runs proved hard to come by down the order with Toby, Jacob and Lacey not getting the chance to
face many deliveries.
In the end it was a comprehensive win for SASC White with the team reaching 6-117 off 20 overs.
Anthony Roohan
SASC 10 Blue
What a fabulous game of cricket we witnessed in round 5! Captain Danny won the toss by picking ‘hills’ and
elected to field first...and what an astute decision this was. The overall level of fielding was amazingly high.
Charlie led from the front taking a good catch while Grayson completed a great runout with a direct hit and took
a brilliant one-handed catch above his head. The back up in the field was superbly led out by Danny and Neel.
The bowling effort began with some great early wickets. Neel and Charlie took three wickets each (Charlie just
missed out on a hat trick) limiting the opposition to 10 for 98.
Oscar and Bryce led the batting in great style getting 26 and 28 respectively. Neel snuck some great singles and
Andy also played some great shots. Ben battled some solid opposition fielding to help SASC Blue to 2 for 135.
It was a great win and the overall standard was extremely good with player of the match going to Neel.
Mr Adrian Jacobsen
SASC 12s
Lithgow was the venue for the Scots All Saints College Under 12s third game and their spirits were high coming
off a last-start win. Captain Archer called truly and had no hesitation in sending the opposition in. Opening the
bowling with Lachlan, Archer bowled with pace and swing. Lachlan bowled tight and took the first wicket with a
ball that clattered into the stumps. The rest of the bowling was extremely tight with plenty of chances created and
some fantastic fielding. Oliviah tore the heart out of the Lithgow middle order, bowling with great flight and a
good length. She struck twice in her second over and again in her third, all bowled, to leave the opposition in dire
straits at the changeover. But then the wind picked up and the SASC wickets started to fall.
It’s always tough when a run-out occurs but the Under 12s experienced 3!
Wickets fell with regularity as Lithgow’s bowlers tore through the line-up. Banjo offered strong resistance, continuing
his great form with a steady knock, being the only batter to progress into double figures. The 12s were all out in the
penultimate over.
With big hearts and large ambitions, the Under 12s will look to create some special moments this week. At the end
of Day 1, Lithgow have first innings points, with the score being:
Lithgow 5/140 vs SASC 56.
The Player of the Week was none other than Oliviah for her amazing bowling performance.

Pre-Kindergarten Weekly News
Pre-Kindergarten Weekly News
Learning Program–Over the last three weeks of the term we will be exploring our school and
making the most of the beautiful weather and school grounds. We will enjoy nature walks, picnics,
News & story time outside. The students will continue to revise our concepts and learning from
throughout the year. It will also be a great opportunity to put the finishing touches to our Christmas
performance!
Sensory Sessions – Water Play
News Topic -Favourite Sound from the whole year!!
Ice Creams for Masila–Today we enjoyed an ice cream to raise money for our sponsor child
Masila who lives in Kenya. All of the money we raised goes directly to providing education,
health supplies, food and clothing for him. Your support was greatly appreciated!
Year 6 Mini Fete–Next WednesdayPre-Kindergarten will join with the Junior School children to
participate in lots of fun activities as a part of Year 6’s major fundraiser for their gift to the school.
This is always a highlight for the children in term 4with activities in the past ranging from a
Jumping Castle to the Jaffer smash!More information will be sent home via School Stream in the
coming days
.
Pre-K Graduation & Christmas Celebrations–Invitations have been sent home with further
details about our special end of year celebrations. Please return the RSVP slip to your child’s
teacherASAP for catering purposes. Children will wear their full summer uniform for the Graduation
part of the evening and a note with more detail about Christmas clothing will be sent home in the
coming weeks.
Playball-Please ensure that any outstanding $20 for Playball has been paid to your child’s teacher.
Children are required to have a hat and drink bottle for these sessions.
Upcoming Dates:
Wednesday, 28st November – Playball Session 4
Wednesday, 28th November – Year 6 Mini Fete
Tuesday, 4th December – Whole School Carols Service and Ceremonial Parade
Wednesday, 5th December – Speech Day
Tuesday, 11th December – Pre-K Graduation & Christmas Picnic 5pm
Thursday, 13th December – Last Day of Pre-Kindergarten
!

Reminder–After-School Supervision from Thursday, 6th – Thursday, 13th December
will finish at 5pmnot 6pm due to Pre-K extended term dates.

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 6 Term 4
Edgell Jog team success
Last week were received the prize for the schools division of the Edgell Jog. We have won the award for 9 of
the past 10 years. We thank the students who represented the school yet again. The winning prize cheque will be
put towards buying ice blocks and treats for the students at sport training during week 7. (photo below)
SASC Intensive Swimming Lessons – Holiday Program
We are offering an intensive swimming program during the January school holidays for 2 weeks.
Week 1

from the 7th January to the 11th January, 2019

Week 2

from the 21st January to the 25th January, 2019

For the senior school students we will also be focussing on carnival preparation which will focus on developing
endurance and stroke correction. The cost of these programs will be determined on the number of enrolments. If
you would like more information or you would like to enrol your child/children for the Intensive Holiday
swimming program please contact Sharon Inwood by emailing through swimming@scots.nsw.edu.au.
Enrolment information needs to include:
Child/Children name/s: Which week you would like to enrol: Contact email and phone numbers:
Any medical issues that may be affected by swimming: Sharon Inwood (Co-coordinator of swimming)
Wet Weather on Saturdays
Please check the schools Face book page, the BDJCA Facebook page, listen to the radio or stay register with
school stream to get alerts about sport cancellations on Saturday mornings. Generally radio announcements
(2BS 1503AM) are made after 7.30am.
Sport Training Next Week - Week 7– ALL at Scots
In Week 7 there will be no combined training sessions with ASC (due to camps). We will still have sport
training on the Scots campus for touch, basketball, tennis, cricket and swimming. Students may want to bring
their swimmers and towel to training so that they can have a quick dip in the pool to cool off after training.
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Tennis . . .
WAS tennis SASC Blue v KWS Blue at SASC Courts( 6-0; 5 ½ - ½; 5-1)
Both teams at the venue for an early start on a perfect morning for tennis.Clear and bright, warm with barely a
breeze.Until later.Tow planes buzzing the sky pulling gliders into thermals, clouds building up to the west in a
blue background. The welcome recent rain keeping the landscape a lovely green.
All the adults and some of the kids noticed these things, when not playing tennis or eating watermelon.
As to the games, this was Kinross seconds and we had won the match with their firsts two age groups to one.
Nonetheless, I must note that it was a morning marked by good sportsmanship and games played in friendly,
competitive manner.
Seniors 6 – 0 to SASC with good games form the whole squad. McEwen, Cooke ,Nugent and Wang all took
their Singles and Doubles, with McEwen performing an admirable role as our senior player.
In the Intermediate age group, a team with several players absent, still performed well. Krummins&Bremner
won their Doubles , Seton played well to take his Singles whilst Julijs fought out a draw in his match.Jake and
Callum also won their Doubles and did well to dominate both their singles matches.
In the Juniors JorjaHazell and Liam Francis took their Doubles, then both their Sinles before Liam paired uo
with Lachlan Collins to win a dead rubber starongly. Lachlan took his Singles as well.
SASC Red v KWS White at Wade Park( 0-6; 4 ½ -1 ½ ; 1 ½- 4 ½)
First thanks to Mrs Webb for solving a transport issue possibly caused by boys being late out of bed. Who
would have thought!
Will Webb took his Doubles and is improving each round. He also tied his Singles. Will Horsburgh tied both
matches and Hugo Green was part of the tied Doubles result before playing a resounding victory in his
Singles.
In the Juniors J Morrison and S Mills played well but went down 3-5 in their Doubles, Joanna going down in
her Singles by the same margin before Sarah took her Singles 7-1.
Mr Doney

Touch . . .
Touch Football
Saturday 17th November saw SASC play host to Kinross Wolaroi School and St Andrew’s College for a series of
games. The SASC Senior A’s hit the paddock first in a tough match against their Kinross counterparts. After a
difficult loss last week, the SASC girls responded with grit and determination to grind out a more respectable
score line this week, going down 6-2 to Kinross with tries to Rosie Webb and Megan Redpath.
The SASC Senior B’s faced off against St Andrew’s College and shared the points around in an impressive hit
out. Tries to Samantha Edwards, Maddy Ford, Felicity Webb (2), Skye Frew and Natalie Mawhood. The SASC
Junior B’s took on St Andrew’s College as well in a tightly contested match with the girls beginning to get the
hang of combinations in attack. Sophie Porter crossed for three tries and the girls conceded the match 5-3.
The day finished with an internal match between the SASC A’s, B’s and C’s with the benefit of two external
referees on hand to help build the girls’ skill level and game knowledge.
Mrs. Angela Davis

Cricket . . .
Under 13’s
The boys played the Bushrangers on Saturday and whilst
they didn’t have a win, it was good to see how
competitive they are getting. Having won the toss, SASC
decided to send the Bushrangers in to bat on a wet deck
with an outfield covered in dew. This worked well as
they got an early breakthrough with an LBW from Noah
Siede’s bowling. All the boys continued to bowl well
with a strong effort from Hugh Argent-Smith, James
Burgess and James Hillsdon. Xavier Adams bowled very
well late in his spell, making a smart change by coming
around the wicket and creating significant turn. He
bowled the delivery of the day but the batter was able to
cope with this delivery. It was pleasing to note the
improvement made in the field as the boys were able to
get two run outs. We have worked hard on fielding in
training as this has been a bit of a weakness, now very
much becoming a strength. Bushrangers posted 3/161
after some strong late batting.
The chase started well with Noah and James Burgess
batting really well. James took to the bowling to smash
a great 22 before losing his wicket. At drinks the boys
were 3/68 and very much in the game. Whilst the batting
remained strong, Jayden Spackman showing some class,
the runs dried up and the chase fell away with SASC
eventually posting a respectable 6/115 in reply. Thanks
again to all the boys for their patience and understanding
with the rotation and to parents who assist in all areas.
Thanks also to Olga for bring a cake in for some old
bloke who coaches the team and got a bit older during
the week thanks to a birthday. It was a beautiful and
very much appreciated gesture.
Mr Leigh Morrissey (Coach)

2nd XI
The SASC 2nd Eleven embarked on the second leg of
our four match away stint last weekend, making the
long trip to Central Coast Grammar. Unfortunately we
suffered our second “on the road” defeat against a
comparatively young and inexperienced side.
After winning the toss we elected to bowl on a wicket
which offered plenty of encouragement with both
sideways movement and variable bounce. As with our
previous match we tended to bowl too erratically, with
bowlers striving for too much pace at the expense of the
required accuracy. This week at training we need to
practise implementing the old Brian Statham theory –
“you miss, I hit.” When we completed our 40 overs CCG
had reached a very modest 7 for 84, with Jacob Lloyd
taking 4 wickets.
In reply SASC only reached 70. There was a degree of
complacency and injudicious shot selection about the
batting, not assisted by 3 run outs late in the innings!
Next Saturday we face another long road trip to
Maroubra to play the in form St. Spyridon’s in what will
be a challenging match. Details of travel arrangements
will be given to the team at training.
B.J.Mair, J.Adams

